Anthony Edward Quaglieri
March 4, 1947 - June 23, 2021

Anthony E. Quaglieri, age 74 of Dover, DE, passed away peacefully at home on June
23rd, 2021. He was born on March 4, 1947, in Jersey City, NJ and raised in Hoboken by
his parents Dr. Charles L. and Marie (Burke) Quaglieri.
Anthony attended St. Francis Xavier High School in NYC. He earned a BA from St. Peter’s
College, an MA from Seton Hall University, and an MBA from Rutgers University. Anthony
was a proud veteran, having honorably served in the United States Army. He had a
prosperous career that spanned over 34 years. He began with the United States Treasury
and his last thirteen years were as a Branch Chief with the US federal courts, from which
he retired in 2008. Anthony appreciated fine art and was an avid cook. He loved
discussing current events and playing his guitar. Most importantly, he was a dedicated and
loving father.
In addition to his parents, Anthony was preceded in death by his loving and devoted wife,
Mary Alice (Turner) Quaglieri, who passed away in 2002; and his in-laws, Charles and
Mary Turner.
He is survived by his children: Austin C. Quaglieri (Jordan Blades) and A. Briana Seemiller
(Nicholas); his siblings: Charlie E. Quaglieri (MaryAnn), Maria T. Coda (Al), Frank C.
Quaglieri (Marge), Philip L. Quaglieri (Maureen); and a host of family and friends.
Services will be announced at a later date.

Comments

“

Basket of Memories was purchased for the family of Anthony Edward Quaglieri.

July 14 at 11:26 PM

“

We will always cherish Uncle Anthony's stories and carry with us his advice on
careers, music, art, fashion, and life. We will never forget his smile, the sound of his
voice, and his love. We miss him and love him forever. Katharine, Emily, Elizabeth,
and Caroline

Quaglieri - July 06 at 09:26 AM

“

Maureen Macchiavelli Wheeler, a longtime work mate purchased the Crystal Cross
Bouquet for the family of Anthony Edward Quaglieri.

Maureen Macchiavelli Wheeler, a longtime work mate - June 29 at 11:31 PM

“

My deepest sympathies to the Quaglieri Family on Tony’s passing. I met Tony my first
day working at the Administrative Office and we quickly became close colleagues
and friends. He was a mentor, vigorous political adversary and fellow lover of Italian
Opera and food. His interests were broad and deep on a number of things and he
was constantly surprising me with his intimate knowledge of topics. Tony was an
important person in my life and I will miss him dearly.
Dominic DeVincenzo

Dominic - June 26 at 09:23 AM

“

So many years of great memories with Uncle Tony. Being the flower girl in their
wedding was special to me and somehow it seems like it was yesterday. Uncle Tony
was fun, a great cook and loved to talk. I will surely miss him. -Teisha

Teisha D - June 26 at 12:18 AM

“

Tony was a friend as well as a co-worker. He was the best and brightest of all FMS
Treasury. His humor and smiles were contagious. But most importantly he was a
generous and honorable man. My sincere condolences to the family.

VICKI FLEMING - June 25 at 08:46 AM

“

My deepest heartfelt sympathy to TQ family I had the privilege to work with Tony at
TREASURY-FMS for many years and learned so many things from regarding work
and life. He was a true friend to me. His smile and sense of humor will truly be
missed.

Joycelyn - June 24 at 09:36 PM

“

Nancy, Greg, and Patrick will remember Cousin Anthony’s smile and great humor.
God rest.

greg burke - June 24 at 07:40 PM

“

Austin and Briana
So sorry to hear of the loss of your dad. I have so many fond memories of him and
my sister, Mary. We had some fun times together as a family. They were both so very
happy having you in their lives and loved you both unconditionally. They can now be
together in heaven. Know that Uncle Ronald and I will always be a phone call away.
Keeping you and the family in our prayers
Love
Aunt Judy & Uncle Ronald

Judy Poole - June 24 at 06:50 PM

“

Anthony was a kind, generous and loving man. A wonderful brother, and I love him.
Philip Quaglieri

Philip L. Quaglieri - June 24 at 05:56 PM

